Pristine Prestwick Golf Club played long and fair for a field of 48 contenders for four different flights of competition. Superintendent Dave Kazmierzak, CGCS, and his staff had been busy preparing their track for some time to bring it to peak condition for the August 13th event. Blue skies, temperatures in the mid-70’s and immaculate conditioning placed the course at the top of the pack going into and through the tournament. Although a winner of it’s own “course” flight, the track itself generated several good scores and a number of Champions. A regular to the MGCSA Circuit, Jeff Pint, once again took home the Silver Challis with a score of 75 followed closely by Ben Walker.

Other winners included:

1st Flight Gross
1st place Rob Adams and 2nd place Greg Paulus

1st Flight Net
1st Place Will Onnka and 2nd place Rob Adams

2nd Flight
Low Gross Liza Chmielewski and Low Net Jeremy Stafne

Senior Flight Low Gross
1st place Jim O’Neill and 2nd place John Steiner

Senior Flight Low Net
1st place John Meyer and 2nd place Jim O’Neill